
I`.l to avoid. be stops short if ho perceivesia the sentinels the slightest sign that
their attention bas been attracted, llewill trite three hours, if need. he, to
tear a distance of one hundred cards.—

.t lest he gets near the coveted enjeet, thehorse intended. to be stolen. There his
Movements are more deliberate than ever,
in order not to frighten the animal, alio
I..utt not he allowed for sever;; minutes to
perform any but nature:, mmions, capable

deoelyirli, the see of the most vigilant
'endool• At first he cuts the sitacizleff withwhich lorep's fore feet are tied together,
, 4 1 fe4.tens his rope to one ofthe horse's feet,
pq4 retires, crawling ell the while, as far
p the length of the rope allows him. The
instance between hitoself and the animal
1:ten varies from twelve to fi:*teatt feet. if
gyring these pre .pnrations, the horse keepers
. ppear to have heard any noise, the thief
tigain remains ti less; the horse re-
ni;Oning quiet, and the sentinels resuming
, spin for ner tranquility, the process of
tte.tlin,4 is commenced. The Arab slightly
pulls the rope; 7.llli4Mted by this mute
appeal, the h orse rises and sets a step:
hot the wtovement is %es perfectly similar
to that which the animal is in the
habit of snaking when lie wants to reach
a whisp of hay or a blade of grass a
I.tile sray off the stake to which he is fasten-
..l that,by tsigio. nine :,entiitels out id ten
would he ckeetved. The ruler repeats the

t- one ni4l ,ol.ivre its long as possible. As I e
has ,•arefullv studied the ground, he will
tsortinus it while no alarm is given; hut
;;..:iiurally, once out of the immediate reads
of the man whose duty it is to keep special
watch over the stolen horst., he leaps on the
iiiiimal's [sack, and sets off at full gallop.
well scooting that gunshots by night are
o9iy i/titigeraus lOr the comrades ul those
;with fire them.

Sometimes the thief corers hie entire per-
%cid. le4ves, but he will commit no such

f.itlielt act in a country desnotod of shrubs
nod hustles. U.s looked ground lie is naked

soak,. 111 it bushy country lie trans-
.l Tins himself into a living hush; iti short lie
as•imilates his rer.latt to she it.peet of the
{—untry he is traversing.—.ll/ Tile Year

aztumbia kpis.
<2OLI.7NIIIIA, ‘.

SATURDAY, DEC. 14, Inl

THE NATIOSIM. L./..1:1.—We invite atten-
Jj 'n to the advertisement of Jay Cook
in to day's paper. It will lie seep tliat the
4'olamtia 13attk is empowered to reeehe
subseriptitine. This is a splendid chance
for an exhibition of patriotism, as well as to
ptalty a sup: remunerative inve.tinent.

A LECTURE DV I'VOLV. MCCOY.-
Thim (Friday) evening, Prof. NleCoy will
Aoeliy,er his celebrated lecture on '11.1,... ,01 of
the lamdyn Times," in the old Follow's
)1.11. Nl'e regret that we go to to press too

early to permita notice ofthis entertainment,
has been repented with s,i much sill

gess in this and riot. o herneighborhoods.

Tut, CuLeaula AccoNmottattos.—We ate

glad to announce that nn and after Monday
text, an 4ccommodation train, under the
charge of Mr. Hayes Smith, will be run to

measter_ c•ntnecting with the M til Train
};let, and will return after the arrival ofthe
Fart Line West. We have tut learned the

oxact time each way, but believe tha train
:via leave here at or shortly after 1 o'clock

M. We will give the exact time next
nek
Placing this train on the road is a very

great accommodation to our citizens, and is
hut what we expected from the Pennsylva-

Ituilroar Company on proper application.
Company is always anxious to provide

traveling coureniences for e‘ Cry point on the
toad, w lien it can p,eieibly be done.

1.; RA IN WARE11011:SE.-11 'e me glad to learn
that Win. 3leConkey,Esq., of Wrightsville,
Las leAsed the large warehouse above the
I 'oluuthi.t Pridr,,e, at the outlet of the Penn
rvh•uui.t Canal, for the purpose Of storing
groin. Large quantities will probably be
stored there during the a inlet: the old ware-

t!..tise, the best and most snb•tantiol, by the
way it. town, will resume its wonted business
air of olden time. -A. flourishing business

r.4.4 formerly done in this establishatent by
lireuemati Esq.
Ml,-,1 ALA Iit:NTEWN CuNCLItr.-Chl Wed-

nesday evening Miss Ada Hunter, assisted
by M. Ea ust Schaeffer, M. Merger, M. Thiele-
and two juvenile iiolinists, as announced
Lot week, gave one of her charming enter-

Liniments in the Uld Fellows' hall, to n

delighted audience, nut so large as it should
hate been, but wary appreciatne. On
'Thursday eyes ing the entertainment was

repeated, with better success. Miss tinn-
ier is a singer of exquisite voice and bril-
liant execution. She sings with expresbion,
end good stye. Iler songs were rapturous-
i7 applituded. She had in M. Schaeffer
eabie supporting talent. .14esides being n tal-
ented vocalist she is a graceful nud accom-
lain:lei danseuse. Her eliaritlter (lance's
g ive great estisf4ction. The instrumental
Oepartanent was excellent, the juvenile do
I nista being Tine prndigies.

N417'111111 F.N.tL. 11.511.R'%t ALCiDr.NT.—
lln Monday morning, on the arrival of a

freight train which loft th;s place on Sun-
day it.ght, at Weed l'lnladelphia, Christian
11 a. nor, a brakesman, resident of Coloanltin,

a•t missing. The wheels of the train be-
ton 1 the ear he was on (the thirl from the
roar of the frain'; were examinol, but no

adeoces found of an accident. OA the ar-
t teal of Ott sozeeedinz train, howe%er, its
sod-eels welt found sontuttod It.itlt blood and
at tt.b other truces of the Ittiasing matt. The
I. sly WWI found on the track in the morning.

ktelow 31organ'e Corner, the load entirely
,1.:.-ushed Hod a wound in one side. The re-
wain,. were brought home the saute (.‘eniug.
and the funeral took piano on Tuesday.

It is supposed that the unfortunate man
f.-11 asleep. the trait, running very slowly,

i!ipi,ed from the bumper, pvtilitibly so stun-

ning hitnself that although be fell clear of

Loge 3,1.W9 train, be could only struggle into

24,e treok of the one fillowing. The .traine
Sere. SO we hare said. running slowly, and

C.,e two were close together, al that the !lag-
s inn on ,the rear of Wagner's train woo busy
werehing for and showing his light to the

to:lowing engineer; otherwise by the light
big lantern he might have disc.ivered the

insensible man un Else track an 1 saved him
from destruction.

Ms. 'Wagner was a young man of steady
habits, and ;eaves a family—a wife and sec-
anal opal/ chiNren.

RECRUITS roe TIM "PORT%-FIFTB."-- Oo
receipt of the ndvertisemtnt of Major Ka-
omarne, of the Forty-fifth Regiment Penn'a
Volunteers, published in to-day's Spy, with
a request, that we should give the cause
such tid es was in ourpower, by notice, and
otherwists, co had (decided to earnestly and
at length urge our young men to join Cul.
Welsh's command. Subsequently, however,
we received the communication from the
Rev. Dr. Gibson, Chaplain ofthe Furty-fifth,
which we give in another column. He cov-
ers all the ground. and renders all reason-
ing in favor of the regiment superfluous
upon our part. His testimony is unim-
peachable, and conclusive—it establishes,
if neces.s try, the highest character for the
command in all its departments, and we

can only regret that this statement and op-
peal could not hive been made orally to our
citizens, instead of through the miner medi-
ums of the pert and type. We need nut
ask for the Rev. Doctot's letter careful pe-
rusal: by its character and interest it will
command the attention of everyready ofthe
Spy.

We cnn only aLI our earnest lmpe that
Major Kill) turn° will be enabled to take
with him on hi, return a splad of g tud men
from this place and neighburhoo.:—Mari-

, eon, IVrightsville, West Ilemptield,

DI.AItit.ETS Foe THE SoI.DICR4.—A letter
Wee received a day or two since from Col.
J. W. Fisher, of the Fifth Reserve, recoest-
ing a contribution of blankets. comfortables,
tic., for our boys in his regimen.. many of
whom are ()wise:, without sufficient protec-
tion from inclemencies of winter, A
committee waited upon many of ourcitizens
On Thursday soliciting contributions.
to Friday miming s nine forty b'ankets, 1. ,

had been sent in to the Post Offtze, whence
they will immediately be forwarded, and
many mme promised. Titu•t) who have en-
gaged to contribute are requested to hand
in the c ironing at once, as the g io Is will be
boxed and sent off without delay. All citi-
zens desirous of contributing to the comfort
of our soldier, ore urged to make 1 unction
of any extra bed clothing dint they in ty be
able t, share. It will In distribute! where
it is greedy needel. The Go, ernineat can-
not oil riply blitukett fast enough. 31 my of
our men have carried their blankets through
hard service for six months, and the cover
ing must by this time have materially de-
creased in weight and warmth Ly wear
and tear. A standing invitation has been
given by government otiLtials to in livido
t, contribute, but ninnybate held beet ,

pre

ferring to minister to the wants of those
more directly connected with them, Ciao to

send out blankets, fur general t.l6tritni-
ti,M. The time has now arrivel when our
own boys ask fur defense against the rigors
of winter. Certainly nu one will refuse or
delay!

te`"A. large meeting of persons interested
in the Fisheries was held at Bainbridge,
Lancaster County, on Saturday. December
7th, 186'1, at the public school house, at

which Mr. Emanuel Nagle rresided, and A.
Iliestand Glatz acted as Secretary. On mo-
tion of Dr. BMA. H.Tones, of Bainbridge, a

committee from the counties of La'neaster,
Dauphin and York was appointed to con-
duct such correspondence no might be &cm-

led necessary to further the object of the
meeting, viz.: the enforcement of the laws
concerning the obstruction of the free pa.-
sage of fish in the Susquehanna river by the
Columbia Dam, The President announced
the following gentleman as composing said
committee ofcorrespondence: John liable.
man, Henry Smith, of Lancaster; Michael
Shelly, John Shelly, Geo. W. Etter, ofDau-
phin; Isaac Frazer. John Burger, A Hei+tand

of York. On me/lop of Me, Clatz,
Mr. Nagle, the President of the meeting,
was added to the Lancaeter countycommittee.

:Lc sy)

Nis. Eutrotu—At the time approaches
when we shall be calk I upon to elect our
School Directors, Canneilmen, would it
not be AN ell for these now filling the ',laces,
to give to us, the always curious public.
some account of their stewardship. We hear
of various matters connected with the man
agentent of our schools, but only casually—-
by indirect rumor. la the city of Lancaster
the Directors sect never to weary of giving
full satisfaction by details of everything in
their line of dt.ty. Oar representatives are
certainly bound to us in a like degree. Let
there be less reticence—m tre of communion
with the people, and we shall have less
grumbling, and, perhaps, :t bettor adminis-
tration of our affairs. That there is room
for improvement, many balleve; that it is
necessary. few doubt lira oe

vor .

ll.inntqurnG, Dee. 11th SGL
SAMUEL E.Q EDITOR Or TM'

CaLMICIA SVY:—Stf—
Will you pertnit me throuzli the

of your paper to give a brief statement in
regard to the •kith Regiment, Penti'a
of which Col. Thos. Welsh is the able an

popular commander. With this regiment I
have been connected ne chaplain, since it w.1.4

mustered into the service of the U. S. In
regard to the gentleman coo-mandint: the
Regiment, there is no need that 1 should
ray anything to the citizens ofColumbiaand
vicinity, by whom ho is so universally re-

spected. As a commander ho is indeed a

strict diseiplinarian, but is as universally
beloved by his regiment, as he is respected.
lle possco•es two finalities which are essen-
tially neceesury to a successful military
commander, namely: that while he is ex-
ceedingly affable, and readily approached
by the most obscure person in the ranks, at

the same time commands such respect, that
the slightest intimation uf his wishes is at

once regarded. Obedience becomes as much
the pleasure as the duty ofthe soldier. So
commanding officer could be more concern-
ed for the comfort and health of his soldiers.
When the government delayed, or declined
to furnish stores for the private? tents, Co'.
Welsh ordered them on his own oredit, un-
til such time as he could be repaid by the
soldiers themselves, on receiving their pay
from the Government That every tent was
not furnished with a stove before leaving
Fortress Monroe, was ()win to the tmavoid-

able delay in any private establishment
manufacturing so large a number as were
required, 14 a limited time.

As to the other field and staff officers of
the regiment, it is perhaps sufficient to
sty that they are worthy of the positions
they occupy. Lieut. Cul. beaver, though
quite a young man, is talented, energetic,
and persevering, eminently imbued with
the spirit of the profession; and should he
choose to continue in the public service after
this war is ended, and his life be spared,
must rise to the highest positions in the
army.

As the health ofa Regiment is always an
important consideration, peculiar interest
must be felt in regard to the medical depart-
ment of an army. In this respect also, the
4th Regiment has been highly favored.—
Dr. Geo. L. Putter, the chief surgeon of the
Regiment, has been fur more than fifteen
years a practicing physician in Bellefonte,
Centre County., where, and throughout the
County he was highly esteemed as a suc-

cessful physician and surgeon. being second
ti nn other in the County. Of Dr. Christ,
the assistant surgeon, the writer has not the
advantage of the same knowledge ofhis pre-
cious history before joining the regiment.—
But he served in a similar position to the
one he now occupies, in uncut the regiments
a innected with the three months' service;
and it is perfectly evident that he under-
'Stands his profession, and has the qualities
requisite fir prompt and energetic service,
should circumstances require the exhibition
of these attlibutes

Ar to all the company officer; CHlnected
with the regiment, there nut one that in
not hi perfect rleni.ut in his manners and

All :or is eii in I aural in a unmiu.il
degree, With a milimry bearing Which at
iinee inlie.tte, their tiN Inv their posi-
tions. There is no t IL prnt-ane, tippling.
gambling officer am nog the wli No number.
Nut a word will be he u•d fro n any of them,
01 any nemininn, Which ouuld offend the
in wt delicate ear.

And now, what sh all I say in regard to

the pi ivares of the regiment? lam almost
afraid too state the facts in reference to them
as I believe them to be true, lest I shall be
sospeeted of a disposition to exaggermium
I will not say that we have no profane men,
and none of vulgar speech in the regiment:
fir there are, or have been too ninny of this
character; but I will say, that we In rye few-
er profane an I vulgar men in the ;15th Regi-
ment thin there are in any other regiment
in the service. Aml t ;a: number of tbow
who are given to profane swearing,. are emi-

t nually decreasing. the good ex.rmple of
the tolli era, and the 'majority of in mai men
in all the eompanies, serving as an habitual
restraint un those who had heretofore cc-

quired the vile and offensive habit. Ai be-
f ore stated, I have been connected with the
regiment ever since it entered the public ser-
vice, and I hate yet to witness the first in-
starlet. of drunkenness in any one connected
with the Pogiment. A gentleman who vis-
ited the regiment while lying at Caton Ilam-
ilton near Fortress Mownrow, and remained
with us all .ast of two days, and all of two
nights, stated the fact to ice as remarkable,
that he heard more profane and obscene
language in passing may through other
camps in coining to ours, than he had heard
during the two days and nights which he
had spent in the camp of the 45th.

No gambling, not even card-playing fur
amusement is permitted in the camp.

When I left the Regiment on last Thurs.
da: afternoon, it was just breaking up camp
and preplrir.g to start fur Port Royal. S. C.
In compdoly with the 7Gtb Regiment I'. V.,
it did set sail "or the South on that evening
or the next morn:•-og, and is no doubt now
at the point of destination. The regiment
has the prospect ul wintering in a very
pleasant climate; and perchance of some ac-

tive service. which soldiers aler3ys contem-
plate with pleasure. I had alums' forgo:-
ten to speak of the health of the regiment.
which at the present is comparatively good
While encamped at or near Bladensburg,
Caere was an unusual amount of sickness,
proceeding from two causes
The first and principal cause, was the un-
wholes oneness of the location of the camp,
surrounded o I till sides by marshes and I
stagnant waters, from which offensive
efflusia arose, ens eloping the camp, during
eta night is dense fags: the second cause.
was, the long !marches which the Regiment, ;
iu cunnecti on with the Irrigate to which it
was then attached, were own pellet! to make
into some of the lower counties rot Maryland
the week of the election, for the purpose of
guarding the polls from the assaults of the
Secessionists. Theregiment one day march
o I Itcenly-seclq Jai/el. carrying, their guns
and knapsacks; and repeated the same ex-
ploir 0.1 their return. No wonder many re-

! torso I worn d own bi fatigue, an 1 sick
„ „ro.roy wr the w+ro ail 1.

It during the time the regiment has
heed at Fortres, illot,roe. the health of the
s.d,hers has 1..e.m improving, no new cases
of dkenso have apne ire f, except cases of
meo•le+, wore it n 0 f.,r which, there would
ht. tit titi.4 titno no stektio-p, in too regiment.
.1. raw dayl4 it, the Ito...pit:ll lot., serve.' 111
ret.tere all emelt it ttieoti to their usual
health.

Tho 45th Regiment never was altogether
fell; tl, it is. all the companies composing
the Itugiment had not the complete number
which the law requires. .And the numbers
have been constantly diminishing by sick-
ness and death; thou4h the mortality has
n it been great, perhaps not much, if any
greater than among the earns number of
persons at home. When we left Camp
Casey, sonic twenty patients were left in the
hospitals at Washington; and some will
have been left at Fortress Monroe. About
120 recruits are required to fill up the regi-
ment. I expect to return to the regiment
in about two weeks, aad would be glad to
take with me some recruits fir Captains
Rambo t Baines' companies. Now is the
opportunity for those who wish to have the
honor of taking part with their country in
this war. The names of such will in future
history stand side by side with the soldiers
of the Revolution. Besides, the rewards in
bounties and in lands will hereafter be con
ferred on those who now enlist and continue
in the session, as upon those who engaged

at an earlier date. Indeed, the great battles
of the government are yet ti, be fought, and
the victories gained. Battles are to be
fought of such magnificence as to honor and
results, that fifty years itter this, your chil-
dren will esteem it their greatest boast to
tell that their fathers were participants in
such great events. Many thiplt that this
war will be brought to a closeby next spring,
or before the 4th of July. God grant that
it may be so; bur if so, those who would
share in the honors and rewards must make
no delay. 'NOW is the time to enlist, and
n 3 regiment (Aron so many inducements to

the private soldier as the Cith Rag. ea. Vol
The character of the officers, and the moral
habits ofthose who will be their companions,
all combine to give it a superior reputation
with all who are acquainted with the regi-
ment. I had hoped for an opportunity to
have ad tressed the citizens of Columbia,
face to face, in regard to these matters, but
sickness detained me some days at York.
which I load designed to spend in Columbia.

Mr. A. M. Rtmb) of Columbia, and also
Mr. Eany of St. Charles Furnace, will at-
tend to all persons who may be disposed to

join Cal. Welsh's Itrg,irriant, and will com-
municate with me in relation to such per-
sons, so that I may meet the recruits at liar-
risburg. Ia the meantime I go to Centre
County, partly to procure recruits fur the
companies from that region, and partly
carry home to the families of soldiers a ‘ery
large proportion ofa payment which they
received from G tvernment the day before I
left the Fort. The majority of the cote pa•
nice only received pay far ten days' service,
up to the let of Nov., yet I carry to Centre
Courey of s 'ldlers' money, between $l2OO
and $153), to be distribute] oniony the sev-
eral families. 01 the let of January com-
ing, the Regiment will receive two manthi

1 pay, when ,if course a much larger atuountI will be sent hoot:. Yet, I ought to add,
that seine was sent hum,: by express, before
is was known certainly, that I was about to
visit my fam:ly, alai my old home.

Very respectfully,
WM. J. G1630X, Chaplain.

Itew. Pa. Vol.

Our Army Correspondence

Cant' PIERPONT, VA., Dec. 8, 'GI
DCAR SVY: -I hate been so long absent

from your columns that I doubt whether
your readers will iceognize the Agricu!twist.
Bus)-ness--hard work, and plenty of it—-
mu-t stand my excuie far want of regularity
in my currespodence. I tell thee, my Spy.
that we have had hard lines in the way I;
duty lately: we don't have time to take root
in this sacred soil. What with drill, guard
duty, reviews aud foraAing expe litions, we
get uver so much ground that Gdvermnent
will certainly be compelled to make 114 an
extra alhnvance fir she.. le:Wier

I believe my IllSt dated back to sotnothlriP
previous to the Grand lleview—an event
from winch we have reckoned recently.—
That was a "big thing." surely; bat you
have read all about it, su I won't inflict any
a'tempt at description. For ear share in
the display—we headed the column, and I
earned our distinction by the longest march !
of any regiment on review, we having the
ebtreme right of the army south of the Po-
tomac. It, was considerable ofa tramp, but
the marring was TA and tho roads good,
and we oriole in intact. We had as full a
regiment on the ground as any other; and
made as creditable appearance as any, we
think. We got back to camp in goo I tine,
with an appetite for ourhog and hard broad.

Since the review wo have worked along
steadily—no great variety, but plenty to do.
The pleasantest little episodes have boon
the arrival at sundry times of boxes of home
prog, forwarded to the bays. You should
have seen the eyes glisten and the mouths !
dilute to make room fur a slice of borne-1made butter spread thinly with cracker:—
You must come into the army if you want

to appreciate home fare, and experience the
u measure of gratitude fur home kindness.
Lwt Monday we were ordered to have!

two drr;s' rations cooked and packed, and I
forty rounm. or buck and hall cart ride (Tom
Wilson issued the o:der to his squadron of
irregular cavalry 'lorry days' rations and
one days' buck and bail") ready fur march
at 7 o'clock on Tuesday morning. We were

ready to the minute, and started on a fora-
ging expedition, meeting with good success
—at least we tilled all our wagons wiOr hay

corn, :rats. &c. How much we gathered I
did not learn. You may venture a little
wager that Q rarternmster Evans was in fur
one chance with his team—he always is.—

I iVe saw but one rebel, whomwe took captive.
Ile was overcome by two cavalry men—the
General's orderlies, I think. Secesh was
mounted, and put bloody spurs to his old
hones, but Unale Sam's horseflesh was too
staunch for the geeing frame and over-

! hauled him. Neither man nor hum was

much of a prize—the human was one of
your half civilized Virginia corn crackers,
looking unnatural from the interference of
the war with his staple herring diet, and the
steed would have put brother Pin's old star-

! gazer to shame. Of course we all got brick
safely froln our expedition.

Sumo two weeks since we received a lot
of woollen sucks from the ladies at home,
for which the donors will please nccept the
thanks of the company. The FARMER found
one pair marked for him, for which lie
makes profound acknowledgment. Ile begs
the fair knitter to receive his most kindly
wishes for her health and happiness.

I was in to the city a few days since. and
on my return met on the road some of my
old farmer friends and fellow tillers—Abe
and Martin Mellinger. to wit, who are wag-
onmasters, and encamped on 21st street. I
also saw some of the original Cookman
Rangers—Bub Connelly and others, who
are now wagoners.

We occasionally obtain a glimpse of a
Colombian. To-day Philip Fry, Eeq., took
hit beef steak and onions with ue, and quite
congratulated hitnsalf 0-a the appetising ef-
fect of the country air, until be baheld our
undiminished capacity for slows:lye lung af-
ter he had cried "gentry!"

We have no idea yet what disposal will
be made of us this winter, The reports tly
thick and fast, but there is no use in believ-
ing any thingyou hcaro and itrequires ablind

confidence to have faith in more than half
you know. lam glad to see that the Forty-
fifth is on the right road fur work; but from
the letters in the Spy I remark that they are
almost as much in the dark at to theirfuture
movements as we are.

It is drawing fast towards Christmas, and
the boys begin to hanker after a few days at
home; but I fear it will be hard work get-
ting off.

I will write again whenever I can get ma-
terial fur a letter.

ESRLER

FORTRESS AlicitoE, Dec. 4th 1861
Dram Cry:—l am glad t find by your

back numbers, come to hand, that my
scribbling has all reached you duly. My
last is probably in the hands of the composi-
tor by this time. Since writing it has been
definitely established that our destination
is, as we have been well satisfied fur sumo
time, Purt li. yal, South Carolina. Several
steamers from New York were sent here to
take us south—l have already mentioned
the Cosmopolitan, Delaware and Boston, of
the Poila. and New York (via Cape May) line.
These laid 'here several days, but General
Wool consaterel the last two nut staunch
enough fur transports, and refused to order
us aboard. The old General is determined
that nu troops shall be wrecked through
negligence of Lis. Ile expects a large steam-
ship here within a few days, which will carry
two regiments. I cannot speak two highly of
General Wool. Where he cuminanCs, blun-
ders will not be cum witted—he knows what
he is about—an I the welfare of the troops
will ho looked after. We should be feel well
s tti-fi.td under his cata.nmand during the
the war; but he may art receive a fair show
—he is probably tun honest fur this day and
generation.

Yesterday morning we were aroused by a
t2rrifie cannonading—apparently close ut

hand. Oa inquiring 1 could only learn
that two or three ofour tugs had engaged
t`le Rebel steamer "Yorktown." The fight
was a short distance above Newport News,
and lasted two hours. u•ual, nobody
hurt.

In looking over my correspondence I find
that I have umtecountably omitted one of
our Colonel's "Blue Front" acts of justice.
When we left Harrisburg we were eneuin-
bered, under the Col's earnest protest, with
a Saltier. The worthy into filled his posi-
tion very respectably, until the eintanoina-
ting contact of his ‘Vashing,ton brethren—-
old stagers—or possibly the deleterious
quality of atm }sphere surrounding that city
(the circuntambient of our Nationul Capital
must be supplied by a company, like Gas
and Water: Nature would never turn on
such an article), soon cam noticed to pro•
duce legitimate conseciences. The Col
heard of extortion having been practiced,
and one day happeuel to pars when the
inou ipohst was charging a p nor fellow 75
ets. for a point lof Congress Tobacco. Ile im-
mediately change. I the line of sentinel ,.
bringing it between our camp and the sulter'.y

teat. N man passed that line, and the
dealer in notions after vainly waiting two
days for a customer, beg to to re tlize that
the decision of the Curt was final, and
pulled up stakes, leaving fir Harrisburg;
probably to lay his lamentable case before
the (3 tremor.

We have no drunken men about
There has been but one flagrant case of in-
toxication since we left Ilarrisburg—John
&sgrove, of Lancaster, Corporal in Coin-
pony K. (the only Lancaster man in the
regiment, by the way). Tu makea frightful
example of him he was deprived of his arms
and necoutrements, stripped of Iris over-coat,
blanket, and figure 45 and letter K. Cc ,

and turned adrift in Baltimore. He follow-
al us to Washington, and there cooling into
the neighborhood of his late Company, Ser•
geant MeCann with ten men were set upon

I him at charge bayonets. They chased him
three squares. He has nut been heard of
since, nor has there boon :toy drunkenness.
as I have said, in the regiment. When
about embarking at Bahia] ire. Col. Welsh
announced to the captains of companies
that tiny drunken man venturing aboard
the boat should be driven off or thrown over-
board. 21"ot a man took a drop, and our en-
tire regiment marched aboard sober—a state
of affairs which excited considerable sur-
prise in the immense crowd of spectators,
and brought forth no slight measure of 'cum-
pliment and congratulation to the Colonel.
Friend Spy, I know it is a good thing to be-
long to a sober regiment.

Hampton Ittiads is full of vessels. The
mplen,liti steamers Minnesota and Roaneake
are lying in full view of our camp. Gun
boats of every size and armament, are an-

chored all around. Yet, withal, everything
is quiet: we only get news through the
Philadelphia and New York dailies, and the
Spy.

We are looking anxiously fur the. Pay-
master. Our boys need money to send
home, and I hope we shall be paid off before
leaving for the south. Although we are
dead-headed, it is ill traveling with an ea-
tirely collapsed pocket book.

Stoves have been ordered from Baltimore
for each of the tents in the regiment, and
we expect them in a few days. Even in
South Carolina, where we have to live un-
der canvass a stove will be a comfort. We
have the large Evans Potent Tent, each one
holding sixteen men. With a stove in the
centre no more comfortable quarters can be
found.

We received three recruits to-day, all the
way from Tiogn. county. They went to
Camp Curtin and were there uniformed,
equipped nod forwarded to the post. If
any orour Columbia boys desires to join us
they have but to apply to Cul. Joseph D.
Putter, llarrishurg, who will furnish them
with everything except arms, and forward
them to the regiment, hero or at Port Royal.
If we ohall bare left here before any arrive,
they will be forwarded. We noed about
one hundred men, and I really think Co-
lumbia and neighborhood should send us
twenty-five or thirty good men.

I will let you know, when the order ar-
rives positively to move.

FORTREAS MONROE, Vi., Dec. 5, '6l
DLitt Spr—When I wrote yesterday I

did not thigk to send another letterso close
upon the heels of m.y. lost. The order has

come, however, to move southward. To-
morrow morning at sunrise we embark for
Port Royal. Companies 4,0, and C, un-
der command of Lieut. Cul. Beaver, go on
board the steamship Illinois. Col. Power's
78th Regiment is already on board the same
vessel. All the other companies of our re-
giment with the Colonel, Staff and Band, go
on board the fine new steamer Cosmopoli-
tan. It will require about three days to
make the trip. I will write on our arrival
at Port Royal, or any otherport. You will
please send the Spy to Port Royal, South Car-
°lna. Tell our friends to direct our letters
to the same place. The paymaster arrived
yesterday morning and paid us yesterday.—
The Colonel was very strict—would not per-
mit any of us to go out of camp or to play
cards in camp; would not permit apedlars to

enter our lines, (and they were on hand in
droves—had no doubt followed the paymas-
ter all the way from Washington); the
camp guard was doubled. The boys finding
that the Colonel would nut permit them to
spend their money, wisely concluded to send
it home. About $25,000 was disbursed to

the regiment: I think full $20,0U0 was sent
home. Company K forwarded by Adams
k• Co's Express nearly all they received,
scarcely keeping enough for tobacco.

Our excellent Chaplain, Rev. Wm. J.
Gibson, D. D., and Major J. M. Kilbourne,
started home to-day un recruiting service.
They carried home large sums of money to
the famihes of our soldiers. Dr. Gibson
will probably visit Columbia at an early
day.

We have had some promotions in our

regiment of late; Sergeant Abraham Gra-
fins of Company B was appointed 2d Lieut.
la 2d Infantry 11. S. A.; Sergeant Wm. W.
Tyson has also been promoted to be 2d
Lieut. of Company A in the 45th in place
of Theodore Gregg, appointed Regimental
Adjutant. Capt. Stevens, of Company E,
having resigned, Ist Lieut. John 0. Camp-
bell is Promoted to be Captain, and Sergeant
John Beck to be Ist Lieut. Company E, Cith
P. V. Sergeant Jacob S. Routh, of Com-
pany B has been appointed Regimental
Commissary Sergeant, and Sergeant H. IL
Benner, of Company B, Sergeant Major of
the 45th. Godfrey Hunter has been ap-
pointed hospital Steward; so you see we
have had some changes. I will try and send
you a corrected of our Regimental Field
and Staff Officers at an early day. George
S. Dyer, of M trietta, (Co. B,) has been ap-
pointed Drum M tjor. (I neglected report-
ig his name to you, as it should have been

o m the first list sent you.) Thomas L.
Grant, of Sunbury, is the leader of our regi-
mental band, consisting of 18 pieces. We
hate an excellent band; our drum corps is
rapidly :requiring perfection. Compaimy K's
drummer, Roberts, although the smallest is
one of the best tenor drummers in the corps.

Oar stay here has been very pleasant,
still we are anxious t.) be off; time ha'.fits of a
s diner are migratory, always looking for a

better camp. We hope soon to let you hear
from us in South Carolina. It is said that
South Carolina threaten to raise the black
flag an•d give no quarter: lot them attempt
that and South Carolina will soon cease to
exist—the miserable devils must remember
that two can play nt that game; and that
oar men aro only too anxious to finish up
toe war by a general extermination of
e.,erything claiming 2u be of South Carolina
origin.

Yours, &c., “45.,,

Congressional
TnuitsuAy,llEc. sth.—lu the Senate Mr.

Rice, of Minnesota, rogistorei his vote in
favor of the expulsion of J. C.Breckinridg.t.
Mr. Chandler moved the appointment of n
Committee to inquire into the causes of the
disaster at Ball's Bluff. Motions were made
to extend the inquiry as to other disasters,
nod the subject WAS finally postpone I. 314..
Wilson gave notice of a bill to ab dish the
post of suttler in the volunteer regiments.—
Mr. Trumbull introduced his bill for the
-confiscation of the property of Rebels and
Riving freedom to the persons they hold in
slavery." The bill was referred to the Com-
mittee on Judiciary. The bill of last session,
re-annexing that portion of the DiArlet of
Columbiaretroceded to Virginia, was called
up and referred to the Committee on District
Affairs. After a brief executive session the
Senate adjourned until Monday.

In the House the President's Message
tins referred to different c,lmmittees. Those
portions referring to the colonization of
slaves taken from armed Rebels, and to the
fortification of the coasts, were referred to
special committees. Mr. Gurley introduced
a resolution ofinquiry in relation to"the tele
graphic censorship of the press." Refer red,
The House adjourned over until Monday.

MeNnar, Oth.—ln the Senate nothing of
important moment transpired. The ques-
tion of inquiring into the expediency of
abolishing the Supreme Court was modified
into a reference to the Committee onNludie-
ary of all that portion of the Presisent's
message rolating to the Judiciary. An in-
teresting, debate relative to the propriety of
inquiring into the cause of the disasters at
Bull Run and Ball's Bluff also occurred.
The resolution of inquiry was carried with
but three nays. A resolution requesting the
President to devise a system of exchanging
prisoners with the rebels was passed.

In the (louse, a bill woe introduced by
Mr. Roscoe Cunkling. of New York, to cover
the cases of fraudulent speculators upon the
government, or persons obtaining contracts
by bribery, and bring them to punishment
by military or naval court martial. The
bill was referred to the Committee on Judi-
ciary. In relation to it. Mr. Dawes, of Mas-
sachusetts, declared that, in consequence of
such frauds, without specific legislation,
,lie treasury would' become bankrupt. A
motion to request the President to lay before
Congress copies of all proclamations or
orders issued since the 4th of March last,
relative to the pending contest with rebel-
dom, was postponed, after an ineffectual
effort to table it. Several resolutions on a
variety of suhjects were offered, and the
House adjourned.

Tunsnmr,.lotb.—ln tho Senate after the
morning hourduring whicha number ofreao-
lutiunsand petition were presented, the death
of Senator Bingham, of Micnigao, was an-
nounced. Resolutions appropriate to theoc-

$215.1 ISTWIPLOVIIMEN T. [s7s.
AGENTS WANTED

We well pny (,um S•Li 10 ern per monde. and all eX-
penews, to active Agent*. or giver comeulwerion. • Par•
molars wed free. Addrevo Eats rierwpro Maxims
CoxrANT: R. JA.MES, tkneral Ag,eat. A3 ,1.hus, Ohm.

casion were adopted and eulogies pronoun-
ced, and the Senate then adjourned.

In the liouse-a resolution wit6.adoptel re-
queiting the Attorney General:W., furnish
his opinion in reference to the propermeas-
ures to be instituted for the retrooession of
that portion ofthe District lying within ti.e.
State of Virginia. The Senate resolution
appointing a Joint Committee to: inquire in-
to the conduct ofthe existing-war was re-
ceived and concurred in. _ The Committee
on Public Lands reported a Homestead bill,
and also a bill grAnting a bounty to:Soldiers.
The Judiciary Cotnmittue were discharged
from the furt:aer cansi lerat of the Balti-
more Police Commissioners.- The death of
Senator Bingham, ofItlich'g-in, was-announ-
ced and the usual resolutions passed.

WEnsc.w.tv, the Senate Mr.
Powell presented theresolution,. of the Leg-
islature ofKentucky recommending Cengrew
to adopt measures for the relief of the tarn-
ishing of Ireland. On motion of Mr. Wilson.
the Committee on Military Affairs were in-
structed to report to the Senate,on. the re-

duction of the expenses of the Army. The
bill to promote the efficiency of the Navy
was reported back with amendments, and
made the special order for Thursday.—
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to increase the
number ofCadets atWest Point. The death
ofSenator Baker. ofOregon, wasannounced,
appropriate eulogies pronourkeed, resolutions
ofregret passed, and the Senate LI ijourned.

The House adopted a resolution recegni-
sing the eminent and patriotic services of
the late General Lyon, and atuthosising the
regiments which participated in, the battle
ofSpringf eld to have the word "Springfield"
embinzoned in gold on their. regimental
colors. Mr. Lwejoy's„resolution' directing
Gonerol Ilalleckto modify his orderprohibit-
ing fugitive slaves from corning within his
lines,. was taken up and aftee tome-debate,
t 'bled by a vote of TS to 64. The.death of
Sanator Baker was announced, anditine.uscal.
resolutions passed.

..SUE DAT IS ZONE."
The day is done, end dark nes.;

From the wing of night Ai loosed,
As a leather is walled downwind

nom u chicken go;:tz to roost

I see the lights of the baker
Uleatn through the rain and advt.

Attu a feeling of sudtteis comes o'er Inc,
That I cannot well resist.

A feeling of and longing,
That I.{ not like being sick,

And resembles sorrow only
ieksliai reseal:ilea a brick

COIIW. get forme some supper—
A good nod regular meal,

That -hull soothe Un-tesdess feeling,
And Ilant,ltthe pant 1 feel.

Not from the paw). Laker",
Not Iron the *hop; for calir,

I WOllll.llil give II furihmg
For o'l tirut they tun make.

l'o-, like ant• -uur at dinner,
Such things would but nugget

Some di..hes more sub-t iiitial,
And to-night 1 wont the

(so to mm • llout,t butcher,
XV,to-c beet 1- itc.h utul

‘41111) . tart tiaVe is) fli CI:),
A get Li 111.11,1“1—i CC.

Sack Mom, tliroliga day, of labor
And Light• devoid of ease.

For cad and desperate feeling.;
Are wonderful remedies.

l'hey have an ostAni.hint; power
To aid and reinforce,

A id come hke U.e•'Fioally brethren,'
That follows A long diseours.e.

Then get men tender sirloin
From oil the bench or hook•,

Ana lend to its sterling goodness
The...Mace of the cook.

And the flight ylmdL be ailed with comfort,
And to,. cures with wint:lurbegun

Shah fold u ,, boir blanket. litt.c.
And -dent'y cut Ulld LULL.

112=11
111 an e.ringhou•c the other day.,
1 heard u customer boldly nr)—
••13rmg me a salad," mid right sway
The waiter ran the call toobey,
And placed before the gnu.* 111 wince
A lobster salad extremely time

.to," rand the man, with „etulant groats
•'All I usk to ',awe alataa”
1 looked at the man—he w•u: gaunt rind thin,
Walt hollow c) •s and eadave foul ~I,w;.
Then I said to tuy.e.l, as! rubbed my e) ea.
Tins must be.1 r.rs, DAVIS
For no one rise 1 re ever known
Would ask for a salad. lettuce alone

Columbia Lumber Market
Panel Bondy and Plunk, W. Pine, $33.(0
Ist Comm. " 28.1;0 ,

210 " " CI CS 17.00.
Culling " .i, 11.00
Inferior 4.4

Bill Scant ling,
Joists and scantling, Hemlock
Boards,
Bill Scantling,
Ash Plank,
Wing,
Long Shingles,
Vypress
l'lnt,tcring Lath

LSO
8.50

10.00
20.00 a 25.00

$l2 a 15.00
9 a 10.00,

10.00.
2.25 a 2.LO'

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
DENNSYSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Eastward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 7.50 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 7.50 v ,
Harrisburg GC 5.111 P. M

Westward
Ntail leaves
Harrisburg Aceom. leaves

11.58 .‘

6.45 P. M.
8.20 "Lancaster Train arrives

NORTHERN CiNTRALRiaLwAY
Morning train arrives at 7.10 A. M.

.1 " leaves ee 7.20e.
Noon train arrives " 12.45 IV

" " leaves . 12.50 " "

Evening train arrives " 5.00 " ee
G• " leaves " 6.45 " "

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The Advertiser, bovine been restored to health in a

few weeks by a very simple remedy, after baring
suffered several years with a revere hang affection.sad abut dread disease, Consumption—it anxious to
mate known to Id• fellow-tuff the means of cure.To all who desire it, he will send in copy °filmpre-sc•lption used (free of (Mame), wnli the djrerttnncfor preparingand sting the tame. which they will And
a .CRE CURR.FoR CON.CMPTION, AnNMA, BRoIiCHIM.he. The only object of the advertiser in tending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread in-
formation which lie conceives tobe invaluable. and
he hopes every sufferer will try bis remedy. as itwill
cost them milting, and may prove a blessing

rar:ies Wishing the pre.cruoion will phrase addressUm ,. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Wilikn.burels,

Kings County, New York.Oct. 213, 1661 tans

TIIE CONFESSION AND EXPERIENCE OP AN
INVALID.

Puhli-het: for the benefit and as a warningand a
Caution to young men who coffer from Nervon•Debili-
ii, l'remniure fleecy, e:e.: supplying et the amine time
the mean. of self-cure, by one who cured himself, af-
ter tiring put to great expense through medical impo-
Sllll.llk +lnd yu icarry. Single may be had
the ituthnr. Nlcyfair E.g., Bedford. Xing
Calmly, N. V., by ehelosing a peeped addre.sed ea
velope. [October. 28, Ic01.3m

8.00
32.00


